AMITY LAW SCHOOL, DELHI
NOTICE TO THE STUDENTS OF 2017 & 2016 BATCH FOR SUMMER INTERNSHIP

Date: 19th May 2020

Reference to the GGSIP University revised Academic Calendar 2019-20 dated 5th May 2020 & ALS, Delhi Notice dated 6th May 2020.

1. As per the above mentioned revised Academic Calendar, the notified duration of Summer Internship for the concerned students begins from 7th May & goes up to 20th June 2020.

2. As per your scheme of syllabus, Paper Code 38451 & 38551 for 4th year & 5th year respectively, the provision for 1 month of internship is given.

3. It is believed that you all are trying your best to get Online Internship. But, due to the present circumstances of COVID-19 (Lockdown), the number of opportunities are less. The students are facing difficulty in getting online internship.

4. Taking care & concern of the students who are facing difficulties, the Chairman, ALS Delhi has directed the undersigned to make provision for In-house Online Internship for 1 month for the students.

5. In compliance with the above directions, we have made the provision for In-house Online Internship for the students of 3rd year, 2017 Batch & 4th year 2016 Batch who could not get engaged in Online Internship even despite of their best efforts.

6. We, the faculty trainers (Lawyers) shall develop practical skills of the students who have sent their mail signifying the willingness to join In-house Online Internship to alsdelhi@amity.edu with proper e-mail id, name & enrolment no. by 20th May 2020.

7. The detailed guidelines comprising the training & workshop activities etc. spreading over the whole month starting from 20th May to 20 June 2020 shall shortly be published.

Keeping in view, the care & concern of the students, we are advising those students who are in waiting of confirmation of engagement of Online Internship from the sources to think in case they do not get confirmation and after that they request to Internship Committee to join the In-house Online Internship, they may lose the days/weeks in the prescribed duration of the Internship.

Further, the students are required to note that ALS Delhi will only conduct the In-house Online Internship from 20th May to 20th June 2020 (1 Month). The student’s duration of In-house Online Internship shall start with reference to the application-mail of the student.
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